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1-, The Timber Committee held its Seventh Session in Geneva frcmi October 30th 
to November 1st 1950, Representatives of the follovang countries took part in 
its deliberations: austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Egypt, Finland, France,
Italy,.Netherlands, Noiway, United Kingdom, United States of iimerica, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Yugoslavia,
2.- The Committee noted the sad news of the death of His Majesty the King 
of Sweden and remained standing for one minute in silence as a tribute to his 
memory. The Delegation of Sweden was asked to convey the cond^ences of the 
mombers of the Committee to the Swedish Government,
3. adoption of the Agenda The Committee adopted the provisional agenda as 
submitted by the Secretariat (ЕДСЕДШ/ЗЗ) »
4. European Timber Situation and Outlook The Committee noted the Secr̂ - ' iat 
review (Document TIM/50)

a) Sawn Softwood (including boadsoard and tfae timber equivalent of sawlogs)
The Committee reviewed prospective imports and exports for 1950 

and the outlook for 1951 as indicated in Tables 1 and 2, and came to 
the follomng conclusion:



i. The situation in 1950 (in 1,000 standards) 
Export supplies

Froi.i Europe: 2144 to 2377
From ííestern
Hemisphere 285 285

Totals 2429 2662
Import demand ....

European 2278
Mediterranean

countries . 150
Other nomally
exj)orting countries 200

2628
Considering the margin of error inherent in the Committee's calculations

because of the considerable пгдтЬег of countries not represented at the session
for which estimates had to be made, the Committee felt that the equilibrium 
obtaining in 1949 would continue through 1950.

Outlook for 1951 (in thousand standards)
Export Supplies .

From* Europe: 1996 to 2373 ■
From \/estern
hemisphere 475 to 500...

Totals 2471 to 2873
Import Demand........................... .

Europe; 2,918
hedlter/.''inean
countries

Other couTitries
normally в:!фortlng 200

Total: 3.318
The Conunittee noted that, while forecasts of езфогЬ availabilities were 

increased over 1949 and 1950 figures, the estimates for import demand had also 
increased in a considerably larger proportion.



The deficit varied from 445,000 standards to 847,000 standards depending 
on whether maximum or normal export figures were used. This gap accordingly 
amounts to 13 or 25/o. In view of the existing high prices, the Committee felt 
that producing countries would lend every effort for maximum production. 
Therefore, the 13;-' deficit was considered as the more realistic. The Committee, 
however, took note of the many estimates which it had had to make, both in demand 
and supply because of the absence of delegates from important Member countries, 
and the lack of any figures from those countries. It felt that while the results 
of its calculations indicated a definite shortage of supply, the margin of error 
was such that it could not definitely establish that the situation was unduly 
serious. The Committee, however, felt that attention needed to be called to the 
fact that in its estimates ,of expoirt availabilities it had included a substantial 
increase coming from the U.S.S.R. and more than 100^ increase from the dollar 
area,'

The Committee also took note of the considerable variation between the 
noimal and maximum export figures as provided by the représentâtiv̂.:S of Austria 
and Yugoslavia, and of the explanations offered that these differences had been 
set down in view of possible modifications in exchange rates in the case of 
Austria, and, in the case of Yugoslavia on accoxmt of the effects on productive 
capacity of the recent drought suffered by that country.

(b) Pitprops
The CoLimitteo approved of a report of its ad hoc working party on pitprops 

as follows!
"The examination of the European pitprops situation for 1950 and 1951 

is still hampered by the lack of definite figures froia several countries 
and a considerable degree of estimation has again been necessary. As 
indicated in Table No.3, the figures so arrived at show that the estimated 
deficit between import requirements and export availabilities for 1950 has 
increased from 423.000 solid cu.m, shown in April, to 677,000 solid cu.m* 
shown now. This xs mainly because availabilities from USSR have not 
reached the previous ostim-ate and availabilities frem Canada have not been 
taken up. It seems likely, therefore, that tho extent to which 
requirements in 1950 will bo met by drawing upon stocks in consuming 
countries will bo greater than originally vxpected.



"The raost sigiiificant change in the prospects for 1951 is the 
reduction in Fr(¿nch import re^uireuents as a resiilt of French plans to 
reduce during 1951 their present high stock level.

"The deficit between import requirements and export availabilities, 
for 1951 is now estimated at 65O.OOO solid cu,m, which represents 
cpprox±nately 5% of the estimated requireiients. This is not a high 
figure at this stage, but the advisability of early buying is this 
year more evident in view of the strongly competing demand for pulpwood,'*

5, Study on 'More Rational Utilization of wood'

Mr. Campredon, Expert Consultant for the Committee, reported on the 
findings of the Viorking Party of Experts which had met in July 1950 in 
accordance with the recommendations made by the Committee at its Sixth Session, 
(Reference Tii-i/46). Mr, Campredon explained that these experts had met together 
as technicians and not as representatives of their countries, and the resolutions 
presented to the Committee were therefore prepared entirely from the technical 
standpoint. The V/orking Party had established the principle that improvements 
in the more rational utilization of wood should be sought through persuasion and 
education rather than legal compulsion although in some cases regulations might 
be necessary in individual countries.

The Coiamittee took note of the report of the Jorking Party of Experts 
and approved the nine resolutions with one minor amendment as follows:

Resolution 1

It was RESOLVED to reccammend to the Timber Committee of the Economic 
Commission for Europe that;
"in the matter of felling, logging and extracting timber, particular attention 
should bo given to:

1) Improving the tools used for various tasks and kinds of timber,
. . namely by international exchange of models of tools and inforiiiation; •

2) я study of worlding methods, especially by dotominations of the time 
required per unit of various types of output| fair wages and 
economic costs depond on such detonrdfiations and on efficient tools| .

3) The training and specialisation of \ю"ктоп, and tlie exchange of 
information on that subject, to provide better conditions of life 
and hence a more contented labour force."



♦Resolution 2

It was RESOLVED to recorriEiend to the Timber Cornmittee that:
• a) "each coxintry should grade its softwoods and hardwoods by conraiercial

qualities; that grades should take account of defects (knots, 
inclination of grain, checks, splits, wane, etc.); that sawing 
should be done so that the timber shall have the full stip\ilated 
dimensions when dry;

b) special attention should be paid to the lower grades; by defining 
their properties more clearly (by efficient grading) it should be 
possible to encourage their use in traditional and new fields, aлd 
make available larger quantities lower costs;

c) in the case of building timber, stress grading should be encouraged; 
and where data on strength are still lacking, the Forest Products 
Research Laboratories concerned should be asked to produce thesechtaj

d) it is very desirable that as far as possible the national efforts 
already undertaken in timber grading should be raised to an 
international level; and that the same basic principles should be 
observed and applied by all the coiintries concerned thix>ugh the 
competent technical bodies already at work, particularly the 
Sub-Ccaflmittee on Mechanical Wood Technology of FaO; the .íorking 
Party feels that it is essential that the sub-comnuttee's work on the 
subject, already begun, should be completed at its meeting of 1951.”

Resolution 3
It was I^SOLVED to re comend to the Timber Committee that;

"the forest products research organisations of interested countries 
should be called upon to exchange information on now methods of 
utilizing waste as far as possible;
the Working Party euphasizod that one of the most important it^is 
is forest waste (as opposed to workshop waste), and this includes 
the vast quantity of wood whose only potential outlet up to now 
has been fuel;



whilst they emphasized also that due attention must be paid to new 
uses for waste wood, the important possibilities of improved use of 
wood fuel and of improved preparation and handling of wood fuel must 
not be overlooked."

Resolution k:-
It was RESOLVED to recoEHnend to the Timber Committee that:

"as the measures to secure more rational use of wood suggested 
in ТШДЗ (E/EGE/102) - Economies in the use of Timber - could 
effect considerable economies in timber, every step likely to 
promote the -’dopticn of these measures should be encouraged;

further the experts considered that additional economies were 
possible by the use in building construction of wood waste, 
unmanufactured, or mixed with mineral products;

Resolution 5.
It was RESOLVED to recaaomend to the Timber Ccamittee that;

a) "the different countries should seek to simplify and standardize 
as far as possible internationally the dimensions of their 
various types of wooden cases, taking account of the kinds
of wood available; this should enable producers to make better 
use of their trees and to lower the.costs of production;

b) technical studies should be actively pursued on the performance 
of wooden cases in service, to promote their efficiency; the 
results obtained should be publicised widely to secure better 
service from wood in packaging and to demonstrate the 
respective merits of various materials for the transport of 
goods,"

Resolution 6.
It was RBSOLVSD to leccramend to the Timber Cc;amlttee that;

"as the Wo.rking Party considers it is essontî Î to provide
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suitable training for forest labourers, sawyers, filers, 
gráders and kiln drying staff. Governments should be advised 
t(\ establish or expand the necessary measures to this end, and 
to develop such training by every possible means."

Resolution 7v . '

It was RESOLVED to reconimend to the Timber Committee that;

"Ic research be undertaken or developed in existing laboratories 
and institutes, particularly on the following subjects;

a) practical experiments with tools and equipaent for felling 
timber, with haulage gear, and with transport equipaent;

b) treatment and protection of wood in the forest, at the 
sawmill, and vihen being worked up;

c) drying, seasoning and improving;
d) study of sawing and processing with a view to better output 

and reduction of waste;
e) rational utilization of sawdust and waste; 

establishment of pilot plants for perfecting new techniques.
2 , . International co-operation in timber research should be

developed through the existing International Union of Forest 
Research Organizations,"

Resolution 8.
The Working Party, having considered the question of establishing 

an international Timber Documentation Centre, and being in favour of an
Intefz^ationàl exchange of documents and data, but not having had the time
and inforaation necessary for a deeieibn, НЁ80ХДГШ) to recommend to the 
Timber Committee that; . . ■

"a study by a group of competent experts should be made of the
need for additional facilities for such an exchange and the fonn 
under vdiich they should be organized if re<ÿiired."



Resolution 9.

The Working Party recommends to the Timber Committee that:

■ "in view of the implications of the present reduced consumption
of wr.nd, due in part to post-war conditions,

(1) a thorough study should be made on the international scale 
of the trends in the use of wood from the technical-economic
angle;

(2)'as the best'means of dealing with the situation, action 
should be taken on the above resolutions of the Working Party, 
and in particular as to -

i, adoption of a policy of improved quality in forest products 
and wooden articles;

xi, improved production, manufacturing techniques and use of
wood;

iii. research into new uses for timber and wood waste;

i'-'c education in the efficient use of wood, based on sound 
technical groxmds, both for suppliers and consumers, with 
the ultimate aim of a truly rational utilization of wood."

The Committee decided that Resolution No.l should be referred to the 
FAO European Commission on Forestry and Forest Products, with a suggestion 
that oroposals for an exchange of models of tools and information, and for 
time studies, might be passed on to the International Union of Forest 
Research Organizations for its attention. The Gonanittee trôuld expect in 
due course to receive a report on the results' obtained.

As regards Res<̂ lution No,2 re timber grading, the Conmdttee suggested 
that governments be asked to subnit these reconmendations to the appropriate 
trade or industrial organizations, vdth a request for their earnest 
consideration.



The Representative of Sweden pointed out that in Europe there is a 
scarcity of.higher grades of timber. Despite this fact, specifications 
for materials going into construction often demand qualities of wood technically 
too good for the use to be made of it. Revision of building codes, and further
attention by architects to this point, was highly desirable.

Resolution No,4 was amended by the 'elimihation of the last clause of the 
original resolution submitted.by'the Working Party relating to the dis
continuance of certain economy measures.

In adopting resolution No.5 re standardization of packaging, the 
Committee requested the Secretariat to consult the International Standards 
Organization as to the best means of securing implementation of this proposal.

In the discussion on Resolution No.8, the United States Delegate pointed 
out that the experts, if they decided that an. International Timber 
Documentation Centre was in fact necessary, could only indicate alternative 
procedures. The final decision would require a conference at which growers 
of timber, processors and consumers of wood would all be represented. There 
would probably be a time lag of at least two years between the appointing of 
a Committee of Experts and the final conclusions of such a conference.

In approving Resolution No,9, the Committee noted that the first 
recommendation therein, namely for a study of timber trends, was covered by a 
study which had already been initiated by the Secretariat (reference section 8 
below). It felt that the other proposals < ere of a rather general character 
and could only be referred to governments as recommendations for attention by 
each individual country,
6, Proposed Collaboration of European Technical Woodworking Schools

The Conmlttee discussed and approved a proposal by the Representative rtf 
Austria (tim/48) for organizing collaboration between European technical 
woodworking schools. The Secretariat was instructed to ascertain what schools 
existed, and to secure Inforaiation regarding their teachJtig staffs and curricula#



The Secretariat was also asked to circulate this information to all schools 
and to prepare a general report on the information received, which would be 
presented to the Committee at its next ensuing session, and also to, the next 
meeting of the F.A.O. European Conimission on Forestry and Forest Products.

On the basis of the information thus made available, the Committee would 
be . in a position to decide what further measures of collaboration between 
technical woodworking schools might advantageously be pursued.
7. Possibility of establishing price Indices

The Committee took into consideration the Secretariat report on this 
subject, ТШ/49. It concluded that in connection with the periodic review 
of the timber market produced by the Secretariat.it would probably be of value 
to observe the movement of timber prices in each country against the.back
ground of general price movements in that country. As a basis lor further
consideration, the Conanittee requested the Secretariat to ask Governments

*

for the following particulars;
i. Do timber price statistics, or indices, either official or 

unofficial, already exist in your countî y?
ii. If the answer to 1) is yes, please give details concerning the 

indices or the price statisticsi for example, the varieties and 
dimensions for vdiich quotations are obtained, the point at which 
the price is taken (mill, c.i.f., f.o.b., etc.), the periodicity 
(monthly, quarterly, etc.), theoretical construction of the index 
(weighted or unweighted, geometrical or arithmetical average), 
whether published or not.

ill. For which of the above items would you be prepared to supply 
information regularly (say quarterly) to the Secretariat?
Please give details.

The replies received fim «ember govenwents would bo analysed by the 
Secretariat and a report with proposals î̂ 'esented to the next ensuing meeting 
of the Coimittee, or to Member Governments. Meanwhile the Committee 
authorized the Socrethriat to proceed forthwith to collect from Member 
Govcrranents representative index series Mid/or price quotatims.



8. Progress report on Timber Consumption Trends St\idy

The Committee took note of a Secretariat statement that a comprehensive 
and detailed study on timber consmption trends was being undertaken as a 
joint effort by the Timber and Research and Planning Division of E.C.E, and 
expressed its interest in this study.

The United States Representative expressed the view that the Secretariat 
would be able to obtain a clearer picture of the future position if the study 
gave equal attention to all the main end products of wood. There was 
undoubtedly a shortage of wood in Europe and there would be changes in 
utilization to ensure that such quantities as were available would be used 
so as to provide the maximum contribution in developing the general European 
economy. In the future now industries would probably be established for the 
production of wood end products most in demand and management of forests 
would require, without neglecting the requirements of good sylviculture, to 
be orientated to produce the appropriate raw materials for such industries. 
The Representative of the United Kingdam stressed the importance of examining 
the influences which would determine the destination of ro^mdwood as between 
industries,

9. Statistics
The Committee took note of the report of the F.A.O, Working Group on 

Statistics which had been approved by the European Commission on Forestry and 
Forest Products (ТШ/47 & FAO/EFC/22) and requested the Secretariat to take 
the necessary steps to put into effect those recommendations which were 
relevant to the statistical programme of the E.C.E, Timber Committee, The 
Committee understood that the modifications would be technical in character 
auid would not prevent the Secretariat from presenting its statistics to 
future meetings of the Timber Committee in the customary form.



10, Date of next meeting

The Representative of the Itoited Kingdom expressed concern at the absence 
of delegates from several countries vdiich had previously been represented.
An important function of the Commxttee as originally conceived had been to 
provide a meeting place between consiuaing countries on the' one hand and 
producing countries (largely in Eastern Europe) on the other. The lessening 
through absence of such exchanges had impaired the value of current sessions. 
Furtheiraore there was a consequent increase in' the volume of estimates 
needing to be made by the Committee, He suggested that if the Committee were 
to restrict its sessions to one per year a better attendance and more useful 
information might result. There was some divergence of view as to the 
necessity for holding two sessions per annum. The Chairman suggested that 
the general principle .should be two meetings; however, the date of each 
meeting was set by the Executive Secretary of E,C ,E, in consultation'with the 
Chairman and Vice-Chairman, and it would be their responsibility to decide 
whether on any particular occasion the subject matter to be included on the 
agenda of a meeting was -of sufficient importance to convene a session at the 
customary tLme, It was accordingly agreed that, the time of the next meeting 
should be set by the Executive Secretary in consultation with the Chairman 
and Vice-Chairman with the above considerations in view.
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Imports of Sawn Softwood 
(in thousands of standards)

Importations de Sciages Resineux 
(en millier de standards)
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Tableau No.l

A, IMPORTS (incl. Boxboards and Timber Equivalent of Sawlogs) IMPORTATIONS (Y compris les parties de caisse et les Grumes Exprimées en Sciages)

Principally
Importing

Imports - Importations Imports Requirements 1950 Besoins d'importations 1951 Principaux
Pays

Countries

1937 1949

January to 
June 1950 
Janvier à 
Juin 1950

Eff. demand as 
estimated in 
April 1950 
Demande eff. 
estimée en 
Avril 1950

Eff. demand 
revised in 
October 1950 
Demande eff. 
révisée en 
Octobre 1950

Eff. demand | 
estimated in i 
April 1950 ¡ 
Demande eff. 
estimée en ¡ 
Avril 1950 '

Eff. demand 
revised in i 
October 1950 
Demande eff, ! 
revisée en 
Octobre 1950

Importateurs

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 j

Belgium (275) (i) 190,0 117.0 60.9 150.0 140.0 150.0 . i 150.0 Belgique
Denmark ! 171.0 154.6 5^.2 150.0 200.0 i I5O.O iU- .eü)175.0....... Danemark
France (475) I‘ (i) 190.0 208.2 50.0 5Ô.O ■ 12:5 ;0... ...^ Pfahce
Gêiîoany.: Western Zones ! 731.0 61.9 49.9 loü.o 150.0 . " ““i3ü,o' 33Ô.TT Allemagne: Zones occideriialès
tiemainy; 'Eastern Zone • « • • « * í • • Allemagne: Zone orientale
Greece 70.0 50.9 ! T 80 .07 (80.03 T80.Ô) ! (80.6 Г  "1 Grèce
Hzmgary 192.0 • •1 i * (25.0) l'25:o7 - . .' Х 2 5 Ж (25.0) ; Hongrie
Ireland 80.0 58.0 i 32 .2 (50.0) (80.0 ) (50.0 ) i (80.0) Irlande
Italy j 312.0 169.4 1 101.9 220. D 220.0 (230.0) .250: 0-........ Italie(Luxembourg i 8.Ü U.TT Г” ...ТТУ 8.0 . Ш Т " -...--------  ~l- ---(8;(J)..... Lüxièmbbùfg
TJetherlahds i 374.0 ■ 3'51.T '!i .. ::r -Ь  ....."̂ ''■350.0 ■ -39o;o...... -r “Tâÿs-=Bas'.....  * ......  ... '
Portugal • • 1.6 • • (5.0 ) (5.0) (5.0 ) 1 (5.0) 1 Portugal
Switzerland 41.0 i 32.5 9.3 25.0 1 30.0 1 25.0 i 30.Ô Suisse
Turkey i: 5Д).. i 25.0 4.1 (20.0) 1:^0. o y C20.0} : (20.0 ) Turquie
United Kingdom j 2366.0 i 1102.5 ^ 236.9 IÔ5Û.Ô 900,0 13Э0.0 12507Г Royaume Uni
Sub-Total 4730.0 I 2340.7 j 747.6 2283.0 2278.0 Î .2448:0 ■ “ “ ' i 2918.0 i Sous Total
Ügypt ' 9 ^ • • 38 :5 ■ ( í /  ' ( !1French North Africa 60.0 ..." Г i ■ • * X .... "X~ ' ■ С..... .. ..(............ Afrique du Nord Française
Iraq 14.0 - T 1 .. I 150.0 (X150.0) (Х150.0Г ((200.0) Irak ' ■
Israel (ii) 54.Ó )

i ' —— - ..... • '
t .. ( ( ... .. 1 Israël

Lebanon ^ Г250.С))''i! •. ■“ "T : Liban
• Syria . . . X - “■"Г"'''" ..... . : Syrie
; Other importing countries (150.0) L ) 1 0 .8 ( í  (- — - ,1 (   ̂ i1 Autres Pays Importateurs

Other countries normally 
exporting (200.0) 43.2 (100.0) (200.0) (100.0 ) i (20Ü.0 ) i

! Autres P'âÿs Noraalemeht 
Exportateurs

Total a : ! 5306.0 2590.7 &Ó.1 253Î.O '2Ш .0 Г " .... 2 6 W . F ...........  “ iL-....-.......... '...‘33IK"Cr.......! ” -"Tôial‘"Al''‘'...................... .
Remarks; (i)

(ii)
(iü)

General Remarks;

The average figure for imports in 1918-32 was 
475.0 for France and 275-0 for Belgium
Palestine within its 1937 frontiers
If the licences are continued, iiaports 
amount to 175.0, if discontinued to 200,0

Estimated figixres are in brackets 
., = not available

Remarques; (i)

(ii) 
(iii)

Remarque générale;

La moyenne des importations pour la période 1918-32 été de 
475.0 pour la France, .et 275.0 pour la Belgique
Palestine - Frontières de 1937
Si les licences sont maintenues les importations s'élêvei’ont à 
175.0, si elles sont supprimées à 200,0

Lus chiffres estimés sont entre parenthèses 
,. “ chiffres non disponibles
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(Y compris les parties de caisse et les Grumes exprimées en sciages) Ihbleau N0. 2

Exports - Exportations Export Prospects 1950 Previsions d'exportations 1951
i
. j

Principally
Exporting
Countries

!! January to 
June 1950 
Janvier â 
Juin 1950

Nomal [ Maximum Normal Maximum Normal Maximum Nonaál i Maximum 1 Principaux Pays 
ЕзфогЬаЬеигб1937

;

1949
1
Î

Estimated in April 1950 
Estimées en Avril 1950

1i .

Revised ir
19

Révisées e 
19

i October
150
in Octobre 
50 i

Estimated in April 1950 
Estimées en Avril 1950

Revised in October '
1950

Révisées en Octobre 
1950

1 ‘ 2 3 4 i 5 6 7 a 9 10 n 12
Austria 317.0 : 267.9■ 232.1

t
1 250 300 404 447 250 350 311 428 Autriche

Czechoslovakia 176. Û 1 « В • • (25) (25) (25) (25) (25) (25) (25) (25) Tchécoslovaquie
Finland 1ÛA5.0 636,5 203.8 500 600 500 550 500 600 550 650 Finlande
Francs 83.4 62.9 I Q O 120 - 100 120 10 20 10 1 20 Franoe
Germany, We stern Zones « • ^^^72.0 i1 43.8 ' 25 25 ! 30

Г" ...
30

—  ....
0 . С (5) ! (5) « Alieruagne :Zone s occidentales

Germany,Eastem Zone * ̂ « • * • Allsmagiio.’Zone orientale
Norway 51.0 ; 16.2 ;

i (35) (35) 25 25 (35) (35) 15 1 5 Norvë ge
‘ Poland 334.0

'1
39.0 i

1. . . . . . . . . -  1 >■j • • (60) (60) (65) (65) (60) (60) (65) (65) Pologne
Portugal • • 15.0 . , • •  i (25) (25) (35) (35) j (25) (25) (35) (35) Portu gai
Rumania 353.0 25.0 1.. (30) (30) (30) (30) (30) (30) ■ (30) (30) Rovcnanic
i Sweden 820.0 661.6 280.3 575 625 600 .. 690 1 550 i бос 650 700 Suède
Yugoslavia 197.0 154.2 63.1 60 160 130 160 I

)
60 1бс 60 160 Yougoslavie

lU.S.S.R. 1362.Ü 131.0
1

* • (250) (300) (20c) (200) j
1

(300) (зои) (240) (240) U.R.S.S.
I

Sub-total 4655.0 2I0I .8 899.0 1935 2305 2144 2377 1845 22С5 1996 2373 Sous-total
Canada 508.0 251.0 42,0^2) 250 250 135 135 300 300 (300) (3C0) Canada
U.S.A. 110. Ü . . . 21.3^^^ 75 150 50 50 75 150 (75) (100) :1 U.S.A.
Other sources t * • • 9.7 100 100 (100) (100) ! 100 100 (iüu) (lOü) ; Autres provenances
¡TOTAL
1................ -. -

5273.0 : 2352.8 972.0 2360 2805 2429 2662 i 232c 2755 2471 2873 !1 TOTAL
Remarks: (l) Bizone only

(2) To Europe, Middle, Eastern and North African countries only 
Total ЕзфогЪз: Canada 719 »3 

U.S.A. 96 ,1
General Remark; Estimated figures are in brackets 

., - not available

Remarques: (l) Bizone seulement '
(2) Vers l'Europe, Pays dû Moyen Crient ot do l'Afrique du Nord 

sovüement. Eáqxirtaticlns totals; Canada 719#3
U.S..A. 96.1

Remarque Généralev Les chiffres estimés sont entre parenthèses
,. * Chiffres non disponibles
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In thous.ands of cubic motrcs

. FORECAST OF HIODUCTION EXPORTS А Ш  M ’ORTS OF PITTROFS FOR 1950 and 1951 
PREVISIONS DES PRODUCTIONS EXPORTiVTIONS ET IMPORTATIONS DE BOIS DE МШЕЗ POUR L'ANNEE 1950 ET 1951

E/SGEAIM/35 
СШ1ТЕ DU BOIS
.. SEPTIEÎ'iE SESSION, Page 1? 
Tableau No. 3

En milliers de mètres cubes

Normal Indigenous 
production 
in 1950 
revised in 
October 1950

Production 
nationale 
en 1950 
révisés en 
octobre 1950

Effective 
imports 
Januarjr - 
June 1950

Importations 
effectives 
janvier - 
juin 1950

.
Estimated'

Effective 
exports 
January - 
June 1950

Exportations 
effectives 
janvier - 
juin 1950

Estimated 1 9 5 1

COUNTRIES

•

Production

1949

in 1950 
iievisod in 
October 1950

Besoins 
noraa.ux en
1950
révisés en 
octobre 1950

requirements 
for 1950 
(Rev.October 

1950) 
Estimations 
des besoins 
d'importa
tions pour
1950
(Rev. octobre

1950)

exports 
possibilities 
for 1950 
(Rev, October

1950)
Estimations 
des possibi
lités d'ex
portations 
pour 1950 
(Rev, on 
octobre 1.950)

Normal
requirements 
revised in 
October. 1950 
Besoins 
normaux 
révisés en 

i octobre 1950

i
i

Estimated 
indigenous 
production 
revised in 
October 1950 
Production 
nationale, 
estimations 
revisées on 
octobre 1950

Importsrequirements
revised in
October 1950

Besoins
d'importa
tions
révisés en 
octobre 1950

Exports 
possibilities 
revised in 
October 1950

Possibilités
d'exporta
tions
revisées en 
octobre 1950

PAYS

1 2 3 4 5 6 7. 8 9 10 11 12
Austria 2Ô3 217 ............ 300 --- mm •- ... 39.3... 83 223 ..343..... 120 Autriche
Bolgi\m 1.200 ...... 850.. 115,2 .......400... 6.8 50 Ï,20Ô 850 ■460' 50 Belgique'
Czechoslovakia Í • • (670) - (680) • • - • ь (10) (670) .,..(670).... — Tchécoslovaquie
Finland i 1,134(1) — Щ  Щ - — ... 97.0 7Ô0’ « (1) 750 — 750 Finlande
Franco (x) ; 2,500 3.250 З.Г50 ! Î95.Ï 456 99.5 350 2. ■600 2.700 ÏOO 20c France (x)
Germany: 
Western zones 3,575 3.000 3.000 26,8 250 206.4 250 3,300 3.000 400 100

Allemagne.: 
Zenes .scclderi- 

talcs
. Hungary i . (150) (100) # « (50) • • — (150) (ÏOO) (50) Hongrie
. Ireland ....9...... (2) ...... m ... • • 6.0 (12) (2) (14)... ... (12)... . Irlande

Italy • 111 125 0.9 - sf:' ... 125 125 — Italie
Luxembourg i z i Q i : : : : : : . .............(25)... ■ 5.8 ....(igl... 17. î “(æ) (60) (10) (50) Luxembourg
Netherlands 80- 250 80 9.1 125 - (250) .....(Щ ..... (160) - Pays-Bas
Norvmy 101 — (1) ÏÔÔ «wt 19 .2 ÏOO - (ï) îô̂ o • - îô o Nowl'ge
Poland..... ...;... »,•..... ..(2.066)... 1... (L 1 L6).... ...... Æ..?..,...... (450) • • (2ÔÔ') ■■ (2. ■666) .(Ï.8Î6) (450) ?2ÔC) Pologne
Portugal 212 ..... (40)... : (240) • • im • 0 (266)

.. , . . (240) *" Щ о) Portugal
Sweden - 30 160 M i» "2б'5Л (3) '22Ô _ г 43'б - ......Ш ............ SuèdeSwitzerland — « 1 - » - - ém Suiasü
Turkey (71) (203 )... :I (71) 39.7 (132) (2Ô3) (71) ( З 2) - Twquie
United Kingdom ...616..:. 3.000 1 630 5éo.2 2 .100 mm M ' 3,100 650 2.470 — Hoÿaümë-Ürïi
U.S.S.R. (2) i.........?.л...... • • i (1) (900) » Ф — • 0 ■(900) (Г)(9со) (■96Ô) U.R.SVS. (2)"
Yugoslavia • • - I (1) 100 - — .......... ..... loo-"-"— - .Ш .....60..... - "̂ 0 Yougoslavie
TOTAL EUROPE iîo.402..... 14.228 Î3.Ô7ê 952.8 3 .967 ■772.1 3 .246 13*979 12.95 ̂9 4.112 3.Î62 TiS'ÂL-EÜÎÏOBi
Canada 1 710 • • .................. 50............ - 23.8 50 ....... (4)'(1) 300 , Canada .
U.S.A. • • M — — ... mm ....л................. ......Ш : ..M ............. U.S.A.Other countries Î • • • • • # Ш ê Autres pays

.TOTAL......... 11,112 14.228 : Ï3 ,Î2ë 952,8 3 .967 795)9 3 .290 13,979 ■3 .2 5 9 '4.ÏÏ2 3.462 . .T O T A L
'"BALANCE.... *.. i BAL/iNCE

- See over -*
* « Notos au verso -



■ GENERAL- iSMARK;

SYî'ffiOLS Ш'ЬОГЕВ:

Sstimatcd figures are in brackets.
,, о Mot available.

= No production, stocks, exports, imports, etc.

FOOTNO'IEg;

(1) АЬф!;гсз as Production,
(2) Including Eastern. Zone of Germary,
(3) Including 90.000 cu.m. carry ever from 1949.
(4) boportant quantities can be made available against demand,
(x) Including the Saar,

REMARQUE' GENERALE;

EXPLICATION DES SIGNES;
Les Ghiffres estimés sont entre parenthèses,

" ■ ■ ---f •,
= Chiffres non disponibles,

- = Pas de production, de stocks, d'exportations,
d'importations, etc.

NOTES;

(1) Exportations сопше production.
(2) Y compris la Zone Orientale d'Allemagne.
(3) Y compris 90,000 m^ réliquat de l'année 1949.
(4) Des quimtités importantes peuvent être fournies зш- demande, 
(x) Sarre incluse.


